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Chapter 537 The Strongest Battle 

 

Other than the clothes on her body that were more eye-catching, no one on the street would look at 

such an ordinary girl. However, her hands were stained with blood. 

 

The little girl was holding a doll in one hand and a very special pistol in the other. This pistol was very 

long because there was a dagger shining with a purple cold light under the muzzle. Everyone could see 

very clearly that this dagger was definitely poisonous. If one touched it, they would die. 

 

Everyone couldn’t help but swallow their saliva and subconsciously move their feet back when they 

looked at the little girl walking out of the smoke. Although the opponent was only a little girl, none of 

them dared to look down on her because she was the number one on the world’s assassin rankings-

Blood Loli. 

 

Legend had it that Blood Loli had never failed in melee combat or long-range sniping. She had once 

accepted and completed an SSS-rank mission that no other assassin on the rankings dared to accept. 

 

Of course, this was not the only legend about her. To be able to see this legendary little girl today, 

should they say that they were too lucky or too unlucky? 

 

A person wearing a gas mask shouted at Blood Loli, “Hey, Blood Loli, did you kill the new Madam 

Crimson Snow? Otherwise, why are you wearing the Blood Demon Ring on your hand?” 

 

Blood Loli did not speak. She suddenly raised her gun and pulled the trigger. At this moment, a black 

shadow suddenly jumped out, making her froze for a moment when she was pulling the trigger. 

 

In this second of shock, a violent and disdainful killing intent attacked her. A golden mask appeared in 

front of her. At the same time, the man pulled the trigger and fired at her. 



 

Bang! The two bullets collided in the air, producing an ear-piercing sound and sparks. 

 

However, the bullet from Netherworld was still aimed at Blood Loli. It only used the angle and friction to 

send Blood Loli’s bullet flying. 

 

As if she had expected this outcome, Blood Loli retreated rapidly and actually dodged the shot. 

However, before she could steady her feet, Netherworld arrived in front of her. It was so fast that it 

seemed like he could teleport. 

 

Blood Loli couldn’t help but gasp when she looked at Netherworld, who was inches away from her and 

filled with killing intent. She was like a candle in the darkness, unable to escape the moth that was 

pouncing on her. Unfortunately, this moth was a little terrifyingly strong! The two of them fought in 

close combat. Blood Loli only lasted for three moves before she was kicked far away by Netherworld, 

her petite figure turning into a rolling gourd. The next second, Netherworld’s tall and strong figure 

appeared in front of Blood Loli again. He kicked her stomach again, sending her flying into the 

 

air. 

 

“Hmph!” Blood Loli fell to the ground heavily and couldn’t help but let out a muffled groan. Faced with 

her former instructor, she was actually beaten until she couldn’t fight back. 

 

An intense pain came from her abdomen. Blood Loli’s throat tasted sweet. She resisted the blood that 

she wanted to spit out. With just a few rounds, she was injured by Netherworld. But before she could 

catch her breath, Netherworld attacked again. The gloves made of shark skin clenched into a fist and 

smashed towards her face. 

 

At the critical moment, Blood Loli tilted her head to the side and dodged the punch. His heavy fist hit the 

corridor wall and instantly cracked the tile on the wall. The strength of his fist was shocking 

 



Blood Loli did not doubt the power of this punch. If she had not dodged, her little head would have been 

blown open, and her white brain would have probably flowed to the ground. Her two large eyeballs 

would have even escaped from her eyes. 

 

Enduring the pain on her body, Blood Loli turned around twice and distanced herself from Netherworld. 

Her combat skills were all learned from Netherworld, which meant that if she knew it,Netherworld will 

know it. He was even much better than what her, but she also knew Netherworld’s moves. 

 

Facing the punch that was chasing after her, Blood Loli gritted her teeth and grabbed the only flaw in 

Netherworld’s move. She threw the cloth doll at Netherworld’s face. The cloth doll flew into the air and 

suddenly exploded, spraying an unknown gas towards Netherworld’s face. 

 

Although Netherworld was wearing a mask, in the face of this unknown, colorless, and odorless powder-

like gas, his attack still paused for a moment. Fortunately, the wet towel from before was wrapped 

around his face under the mask, so it could still serve as a filter. However, in this short pause, Blood Loli 

took the opportunity. She twisted her body beautifully and aimed the modified gun in her other hand at 

the man’s eyebrows. 

 


